
What is IMMUNITY PRO? 
TonicSea Immunity Pro is an all-natural immune support formula for adults, containing patented 
Wellmune® and FiberAid®. Wellmune® is a natural yeast beta-glucan derived from the cell wall of a highly 
purified, proprietary strain of baker’s yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae).* A large body of clinical research 
suggests that Wellmune® can help support your natural immune responses and provide protection from 
health challenges arising from physical and lifestyle stress.*  

FiberAid® is a patented form of larch arabinogalactan, a potent type of dietary fiber found in larch trees.  
Research findings suggest that larch arabinogalactan can assist immune function by promoting healthy 
gut microbes (which are important for immune health).*

Proper immune function is crucial in adults, especially as we age into our later years. TonicSea Immunity 
Pro is a great way to help you get the beta-glucan and larch arabinogalactan you need for healthy im-
mune function.*

How IMMUNITY PRO Works
Wellmune® baker’s yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) has a unique polysaccharide called beta-glucan in its 
cell wall. Despite being a fungus, a multitude of benefits come from this strain of yeast.*

After ingestion, beta-glucan is taken up by immune cells in the gastrointestinal tract and transported to 
immune organs and is slowly released for days thereafter. Research consistently demonstrates that beta- 
glucan supports both innate and adaptive immune function.* 

In fact, according to a pilot clinical study, older adults (50-70 years old) taking Wellmune® reported a 16% 
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



decrease in total upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) symptom days.  Better yet, a 4-week clinical study 
demonstrated that stressed women taking Wellmune® were 62% less likely to develop URTI than those 
taking a placebo.*

Immunity Pro also contains FiberAid® larch arabinogalactan, which acts as a prebiotic to nourish your 
gut with beneficial gut microbes.* Healthy gut bacteria are imperative for healthy immune function, and 
research suggests that larch arabinogalactan supports immune response to health challenges.* 

In vivo and human clinical trials have shown that both Wellmune® and FiberAid® support innate and 
adaptive immune responses by supporting healthy immune markers, beneficial gut microbes, and other 
immune factors.*

IMMUNITY PRO Supplementation
Research cited herein suggests that both Wellmune® and FiberAid® support natural immune response 
and gastrointestinal health through a variety of mechanisms.*

In summary, the most pertinent research-backed benefits of supplementation with TonicSea Immunity  
Pro include:

• Supports natural immune function* • All-natural, patented ingredients*

• Acts as a prebiotic/nourishes the gut microbiome* • Comes in veggie capsules for easy on-the-go use

IMMUNITY PRO Dosing Recommendations

Adults: Take one to two capsules per day, on an empty stomach.
Note: If you are pregnant, nursing, or taking medication, consult your healthcare practitioner before use. 
Keep out of reach of children.

The TonicSea Quality Difference
This product is non-GMO, vegetarian-friendly and made in a cGMP facility. It is also free of wheat/gluten, 
soy, dairy, shellfish, egg, tree nuts, and artificial colors.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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